
 

 

 

 

 

 
Another ton of hope and love on the way to Ukraine... 

Daniel and our Ukrainian friend Bogdan are taking a couple of tons- literally- of humanitarian aid 

to our brothers and sisters in the Ukraine.  Two ladies are riding with them to a funeral of a family 

member; two men will be joining them on the ride back, to be dropped off in Warsaw,  Poland.    

Bogdan can't enter Ukraine because of his visa situation, so Dan will be driving that part of the 

trip. 
 

Please pray for their trip- safety and protection on the road, good border crossings, good    

weather, that they can stay awake through the many hours on the road. 

- Please pray that these efforts bring eternal fruit for the kingdom- opportunities for the churches 

to reach out to the lost around them, and encouragement for the believers, all of whom have 

been living in conditions longer and harder than we can imagine. 

- Please pray that they can get back to Berlin in time for Dan to interpret at the 2 PM church    

service for the hearing impaired believers on Sunday. 
 

'Tis the season... 

This is a wonderful time of year to knock on doors and share the real joy of the season as we     

celebrate the real Reason, Immanuel! 

- Please pray for us and gospel opportunities. 

- Please pray for Ephrain, a man we met while we were taking a few days R&R last month.   The 

Lord really gave Dan an open door to speak with him, and he started reading the Bible the very 

next day.  His wife and daughter went to the good church we recommended near to where they 

live. 

- Pray also for the Christmas concert at church tomorrow (Saturday), the health of the            

musicians and good conversations afterwards. 
 

Thanks for bringing these things before the Lord with us!  Our Christmas/ year-end update will 

follow soon! 
 

Celebrating the Savior, 

Daniel and Debbie Willoughby  
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